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President’s Message   
  

 

Dear Friends: 
 

In looking over the bulletin I am struck and not just a little delighted 

to see so many smiling faces....enjoying each and every opportunity to 

blend friendship and philanthropy - never forgetting that each event 

means we are supporting the ongoing campaigns at Brandeis University 

and its students and professors. 

 

To learn more about the current campaign I urge you to sign onto: 

https://www.brandeis.edu/bnc/philanthropy/honoring-our-history.html 

 

There’s more on the campaign in this bulletin. 

 

Speaking of researchers, my pride grew when reading of two researchers in the Our Generation Speaks 

program.  OGS, based at the Heller School for Social Policy and Management at Brandeis, is a unique 3-

month fellowship program and incubator that brings together Israeli and Palestinian entrepreneurs to 

build for-profit and not-for-profit ventures. In this particular project, researchers are using artificial 

intelligence to solve the problem of hearing loss; they are Julie Dai of Brandeis and 27 other fellows, 

split evenly among Israelis and Palestinians. They include Waseem Ghrayeb, a 30-year-old Palestinian 

citizen of Israel from Nazareth who has a master’s degree in artificial intelligence and a background 

working for innovative established companies and startups. Ghrayeb had also frequently thought about 

problems that could be solved through innovation, and felt connected to the challenges Dai had 

witnessed.  

Here is the link with more about their groundbreaking study. 

https://www.brandeis.edu/now/2019/august/ogs- 

lipifai.html?fbclid=IwAR34jzAIl0Ld513EvKhxdFZ5oCAqhgl3OtjrwZXPRIQkJxx4AMdn7o6jEOc 

 

Closer to home I encourage you to sign up and attend University on Wheels, this featuring Dr. Tom 

Doherty speaking on the blacklist, the HUAC , film and American Culture. Wonderful day, lunch and 

venue. I look forward to greeting each and every one of you on January 9th at Lomas Santa Fe for our 

yearly event with a Professor! 

  

Linda Epstein   

 

 

  

 Happy holidays to all, 

  a Happy Chanukah to our Jewish members, friends and families,    

  and a healthy and happy 2020. 
 

 

 
 

https://www.brandeis.edu/bnc/philanthropy/honoring-our-history.html
https://www.brandeis.edu/bnc/philanthropy/honoring-our-history.html
https://heller.brandeis.edu/
https://www.brandeis.edu/magazine/2017/fall/featured-stories/ogs.html
https://www.brandeis.edu/now/2019/august/ogs-%20lipifai.html?fbclid=IwAR34jzAIl0Ld513EvKhxdFZ5oCAqhgl3OtjrwZXPRIQkJxx4AMdn7o6jEOc
https://www.brandeis.edu/now/2019/august/ogs-%20lipifai.html?fbclid=IwAR34jzAIl0Ld513EvKhxdFZ5oCAqhgl3OtjrwZXPRIQkJxx4AMdn7o6jEOc


Please seat me with
Every effort will be made to honor your request.

Email

Name Phone

Please make checks payable to BNC and return by December 27th

Mail to Suzie Kaplan, 6991 Batista Street, San Diego  92111   (858.309.8348)
Honoring our History  All proceeds are dedicated to campaign.                                        

$55 $65 $75 (priority seating)

(three levels of participation; tax-deductable portions: $20, $30 or $40)

Luncheon Menu; please select one:

I cannot attend; please include my contribution of $_____ to Honoring our History campaign.

HERB CRUSTED SEA BASS  with Parmesan Roasted Potatoes, Grilled Asparagus and a Roasted Tomato Jus
SALAD DUO  Chicken Salad and Egg Salad served on a bed of Organic Mixed  Greens with Fresh Fruit 

Warm Rolls & Butter, hot & cold beverages and dessert will be served.

WINE COUNTRY SALAD  Grilled Chicken Breast served with Organic Mixed Greens, Brie Cheese, Fresh Grapes,
       Mandarin Oranges, Seasonal Berries, Red Onion, Sliced Almonds and Champagne Vinaigrette

UNIVERSITY ON WHEELS
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Tour the JFS Campus with Director Sol Kempinski 
 

Tuesday, January 28, at 10:30 am 
at the 

Joan & Irwin Jacobs Campus 
8878 Balboa Avenue, San Diego  

 
Director Sol Kempinski has graciously offered to lead us on a tour of the JFS main campus, The buildings are 
new and utilize much innovative technology and office equipment – thinking of both recipients of aid and also 
of their employees and volunteers. You won’t believe all they incorporate until you see for yourselves! And 
hear about the diverse programs they provide. 
 
See the Safe Parking area and learn what JFS provides for the participants. For most of them, homelessness 
is temporary, and many even have jobs. JFS provides safety and support, treats them with dignity, and helps 
every way they can – such as offering activities and homework help to children and teens.  
 
Visit The Corner Market. It’s is not a typical food distribution center but a grocery store on the JFS campus, 
where one can choose items free of charge, using scrip. This gives one the dignity of purchasing, rather than 
taking a handout.  The shelves are filled with healthy choices, including fresh fruits and vegetables, meats and 
dairy, baked goods, prepared meals, hygiene and baby items – even pet food. It is non-sectarian and open to 
all.  You can view it at https://jfssd.org/video/the-corner-market-keeps-us-from-being-hungry/  
 
As Ilene Mittman, a long-time volunteer at JFS, says,  ‘I think you’ll find a tour with Sol not only extremely 
interesting, but the stories he tells make the entire organization come alive with humanity and humor. ’ 
 
RSVP by January 14 to Sharon Kroopkin at sharonk2100@icloud.com or 760-931-6786     
Carpools will be available.     

 
 

 
 

Officers 2019 - 2020 

President – Linda Epstein         linda228@mac.com 

Vice President –   Elaine Eisenberg            eisenem2@aol.com 

Treasurer – Arthur Birnbaum                  abirnbaum15@gmail.com 

Financial Secretary – Myrna Gayle              galemyrna@yahoo.com 

Recording Secretary – Duxie Smukler         dsmukler@san.rr.com 

Corresponding Secretary – Bea Sklarewitz          aquariusbea@roadrunner.com 

Special Events Chair – Phyllis Perkal       phyllisperkal@san.rr.com 

The Bulletin is published every other month by the San Dieguito Chapter of the Brandeis National Committee 

Editor: Jane Polgar   janepolgar@roadrunner.com   760-633-2259 

See our chapter website at http://blogs.brandeis.edu/bncsandieguito/ 

 

 

 
                  BNC Mission Statement   

Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to providing philanthropic support  
to Brandeis University, a distinguished liberal arts and research university 
founded by the American Jewish community.  Its membership is connected to 
the university through fundraising and through activities that reflect the 
values on which the university was founded: academic excellence, social 
justice, nonsectarianism and service to the community. 
 

https://jfssd.org/video/the-corner-market-keeps-us-from-being-hungry/
mailto:sharonk2100@icloud.com
mailto:phyllisperkal@san.rr.com
mailto:janepolgar@roadrunner.com
http://blogs.brandeis.edu/bncsandieguito/
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                                 The Empty Bowl Party  
T NEITEMS 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the first watercolor group meeting 
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Latkes and Vodka – Party! Party! 
 

The first time ever party, complete with professional bartenders and vodka from Trust Me Vodka was even 

more fun than these photos can show. A last-minute, almost impromptu (‘let’s have a party’) addition to the 

chapter’s social scene, it was suggested during the Empty Soup Bowl Lunch, and raised over $900. Like the 

lunch, it was ably chaired by Iris Kanter and Myra Brand, Thanks go to Trust Me Vodka of Carlsbad, to all who 

attended and brought foods, and to Iris and Mitch for their hospitality. As Myra said, ‘It was a wonderful, festive 

night with lots of delicious food. Iris’ Hanukkah quiz stumped even the yeshiva bruchers.’  

 

Watch for another food-centered event as these fantastic hostesses are already thinking ahead!  
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                    Meet a Member    

 

                   Elaine Eisenberg       

                              Early Years, Education  

I was born in Brooklyn, New York and am a graduate of Yeshiva of 

Flatbush, Erasmus Hall High School and Brooklyn College where I 

majored in Sociology/Psychology officially, but in reality in Student 

Activities. My father died when I was seven, and I and my two brothers 

were raised by a single mother and my grandfather, who moved in as 

he had been widowed a few years before. I loved going into “the city” 

by subway, and trace my interest in theater and music to those days. 

 

                               Career and Family Life  

After college I studied in Israel for a year and took a job with the 

Jewish Agency when I returned. Within a year I started dating Meyer 

“Mike” Eisenberg whom I had known since age 3, got married, and began a career in human resources by 

becoming an interviewer with New York State Employment Service.  We lived in Manhattan at the beginning 

and just loved being part of that vibrant scene.  

Our daughter Judith Lauren was born, and then our son Jonathan Michael. I stayed home for eight years and 

returned to work part-time as an interviewer for Federation Employment and Guidance Service. 

In 1977 we left New York and moved to Houston, TX where I began a long management career with Kelly 

Services, more commonly known as “Kelly Girls.”  I was transferred to the Corporate Office in Troy, Michigan 

(suburb of Detroit) and subsequently asked for a transfer to San Diego.  

I had always wanted to live in California, and I must have transmitted that to my children who are both Stanford 

graduates and who now live in Southern California as well. Judith studied computer science and married a 

computer science engineer, Mark Oberman. Their two children are Michelle, now a third year student at UC 

Davis School of Veterinary Medicine and a Brandeis graduate, and Nicole, who is in graduate school for 

speech pathology at Boston University. 

Jonathan is a Deputy Attorney General and is married to Linda Nguyen who is an attorney for the City of Los 

Angeles. Their sons David and Linus are in Middle School. 

 

                                                                   BNC and Hobbies 

After retiring we moved to La Jolla and I was introduced to Brandeis San Diego chapter. 

When that chapter disbanded, I transferred to San Dieguito and volunteered to serve as Financial Secretary 

and am currently Vice President and Study Group Coordinator for Contemporary Literature. 

My beloved husband died in 2015 and I was overwhelmed by the kindness of members of this chapter. Since 

that time, I have been traveling abroad a great deal—a lifelong interest of mine. I usher at many theaters and 

musical events in town, and play canasta too, and spend enjoyable hours with my many friends and with my 

family. 

                                                                                                                       By Elaine Eisenberg 
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The first collection to be highlighted is the Leo Frank Trial Collection. It documents one of the most notorious 

capital-punishment cases in the early twentieth-century America. Leo Frank, a pencil factory superintendent in 

Atlanta, Georgia, a Jew from the north, was wrongly accused and convicted of the murder of 13-year old 

employee Mary Phagan and lynched August 17, 1915. 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

The verdict may have been influenced by angry crowds and their anti-Semitic chants of "hang the Jew”.  When 

the governor commuted Frank’s sentence two days before the execution, there were riots. The lynch mob 

included many prominent town citizens, who kidnapped him from prison then lynched him. Nobody was ever 

charged. 

The events surrounding the Leo Frank case were instrumental in the founding of the Anti-Defamation League 

as well as spurring the rebirth of the Ku Klux Klan. 

The collection includes letters written by Leo Frank, the majority of them from prison, as well as 

correspondence to and from his wife, and correspondence to and from Governor Slaton, his lawyers, and 

others. This collection is widely used by researchers around the world including theater groups preparing for 

performances of the musical ‘Parade’, students researching anti-Semitism in America, documentary 

filmmakers, and many others. Now it will be digitized and easily available. 

The importance of the Honoring Our History campaign is to protect narratives like Leo Frank's, and to share 

them with the world as we continue to combat overt anti-Semitism, racism, and discrimination.  

Please support the digitization of the Leo Frank Collection through a donation to the Brandeis National 

Committee's Honoring Our History campaign. Just click this link.  

http://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/articles/government-politics/john-m-slaton-1866-1955
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QR985X5yra75yo97nvfQyHm5V4oYBtW_xpfBgpG2pLNyhqQP77Jik0StbqlXTZygn3mFLS-XWUwX-VBCy9KOFmdt05kvlsaErC3cvUnxvyOLxZ3NA6OnV7y-BaMve5R6t7x6cu1drcTW3glgT7JuxBDdtE9C3ileYT8M0IX403q3TY4YBu3CiGmGTcMJ9oiqIy3SHlTZWIk=&c=AL7WeK5IpxdYy6uHDCziFpuwYxQ9QeTX8mgWnlRyjDc1we6g3T1KPg==&ch=KgPpn4jNk4VcH_lT7D4zRMuj4bwL0Lr9zgGZGLvuN0b9UPRdS2rBiA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QR985X5yra75yo97nvfQyHm5V4oYBtW_xpfBgpG2pLNyhqQP77Jik06_cJNS82ItZOOUy-Bej_83KJjyxwRmBOnEtabykspyLVktPZ66jznYW73fbmEZr0vRf3kYj47JarljycqLfnbxgsuc-rxccw_f0ZD7Yj6sZUN_XM8Aw6RPAUlEiopG3w==&c=AL7WeK5IpxdYy6uHDCziFpuwYxQ9QeTX8mgWnlRyjDc1we6g3T1KPg==&ch=KgPpn4jNk4VcH_lT7D4zRMuj4bwL0Lr9zgGZGLvuN0b9UPRdS2rBiA==
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                                  SAN DIEGUITO CHAPTER 

                                           MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY 

                                                         2019 – 2020 

                                                         Has Arrived! 

 
 
Thanks to Joan Kushinoff, the 2019-2020 San Dieguito Membership Directory has been updated and emailed 
to every member. You can print and staple the numbered pages for a handy booklet or just save and refer to 
the online version, or download it to your mobile devices for access at all times.  Just a reminder, as of last 
year, the board had decided to move away from the costly mailing of the Directory and will send it as an email 
attachment instead. 
  
If you would like to have a printed Membership Directory booklet mailed, please send a check for $10.00 made 
out to BNC, to Joan Kushinoff, 360 E. 72 St. Apt. A206, New York, NY 10021 (kushijoan@gmail.com) 
  
The Membership Directory is also on our website. Click on the “directory” tab, enter the password 

BNCcontacts and click on the member directory as of Dec 2019. NOTE you will only be asked for the 

password once.  
       

                                             Celebrate! 

              Happy Birthday                         
                             
Cheryl Weeber   January 1 

Susan Moroff       January 7 
  Leah Karp             January 11 

Phyllis Gordon  January 13 
  Milt Perkal   January 13 

Barbara Tilker             January 13 
 Joan Kaswan         January 22 

     

 F20rti Colwell    

 February 25 

mailto:kushijoan@gmail.com
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                                         Get Well Soon 

                          Carol Shapiro 

 

         With Sympathy                                                                                

                                                                Mike Kroopkin, on the loss of his brother 
 

 

 

 

                      BOOK FUND TRIBUTES 

  

 
 
 
 

                 
     

Louis Brandeis Card (Chai) 

To Pam Ferris, CEO of Seacrest Village, Mazel Tov on being named one of San Diego County’s  
Best Places to Work, from Bea Sklarewitz 

To John Silver, Happy 80th Birthday, from Linda & Marvin Epstein 
 

Light of Reason 

To Linda Epstein, Speedy Recovery from Suzie & Neil Kaplan 
To Mike Kroopkin, in memory of his brother Don, from Linda & Marvin Epstein 

To Mike Kroopkin, in memory of his brother Don, from Elaine Eisenberg 
To Mickey Kopol, Speedy Recovery, from Linda & Marvin Epstein 

To Ida Shrieber, Happy Birthday, from Renee Parker 

 
 

TO SEND A TRIBUTE, CONTACT CHERYL KAUFMAN     
herscheryl@gmail.com    619-578-2308 

            $501 Major Book Collection     $25.50 Sustaining the Mind Card 
             $101-$500 Special Book Collection    $36 Learned Research Journal 
             $56 Learned Research Journal for Medical Research  $18.50 Louis Brandeis Card (Chai) 
            $25.50 (or more) BNC Scholarship Campaign Card     $10.50 Light of Reason Card   

             Send just ONE check for $50 or $100 to Cheryl Kaufman  
                    and she will debit your ‘bank account’  each time you send a tribute. 

 

Checks may be mailed to her at 3450 Third Avenue, Unit 206, San Diego, CA  92103 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CqPe9_Qr1BvX9Ssl1zSNWpQtoUTXJ_Z2wJfFUyKNaaTPqoldqljc2Xm7ojusey-XNPSQQpNvxNlAb4NhLmuisbg8CcLw_2GBpe-mC4gSgA9Dy7163J_e3j44c6J7rbIDyf_9A0gUailHHBUA2htMlQH28AaPcDSqLEtR0J7S3HQOhItKIETF4sC84MvnnxQF38jEOfc7h5_DeLSH54U1A7aau6maTKub58o8msXd4yGw7fgwqxCvruDkzQa2VXERnbljpduW4YycAMn9yUWmWQ==&c=XxTLSUJxc0ueO0UZLHmQKHtlYxT8A017aIPOa3ffVyxez6OXc4zbfA==&ch=d_3FiQ2y8Shmg3bF1YQ3awomxER5RIau33xrQbbDNhzLUEaDF4gMBQ==
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                   A warm welcome to our newest members 
   
   
 Laraine Steinman   
 4907 Galicia Way 
 Oceanside, CA 92056 
 760-295-8371 

 
 
 
 

 LCS7too@icloud.com 

 
Susan Gail 
7172 Tern Place 
Carlsbad, CA 92011 
619-889-0872 
susan@susangail.com 

 
Renee Barnow 
8875 Costa Verde Blvd. Apt 906 
San Diego, CA 92122 
Home phone: 858-246-6000 
Mobile phone 202-421-3550 
rbarnow@gmail.com 

 

                                 Corrections 
 
Addy Hale 760-436-4242 
Stan Schatt 760-613-1000 
 
Judy Gruenberger   

162 S. Shore Dr, Solana Beach 92075 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

      Save the Dates!  
          

       

      University on Wheels – January 9 

   Fashion Show Brunch – March 6 

  Book & Author Luncheon – April 28 

       Freshman Book Video and Lunch – TBD  

 

      

       Check out our website  http://blogs.brandeis.edu/bncsandieguito/ 
     

 

mailto:LCS7too@icloud.com
mailto:susan@susangail.com
mailto:rbarnow@gmail.com
http://blogs.brandeis.edu/bncsandieguito/

